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ABSTRACT 
A mobile application is a type of application software designed to run a mobile device such as 
a smartphone or tablet computer. The usage of mobile apps makes people having easy lifestyle 
and living. The use of mobile apps can be seen in areas such as communication, social media, 
shopping business, banking, education and more. Nowadays, many people face problem in 
getting help when their car suddenly breaks down on the road. Sometimes, it takes too long for 
the mechanic to diagnose and repair the car where, the automobile user needs a long time for 
their car to be repaired. This project aims to develop a mobile application for customers and 
mechanics in Kampung Belawai, Sarawak called CarHero. The development of the proposed 
system is to improve the previously existing system. Overall, this thesis introduces the 
background of the system, methodology used, design of the system, interface of the system and 
achievements of the system. 
xii  
ABSTRAK 
Aplikasi mudah alih ialah sejenenis perisian aplikasi direka untuk menjalankan peranti  mudah 
alih seperti telefon pintar atau computer tablet. Penggunaan aplikasi mudah alih menjadikan 
kehidupan orang ramai menjadi mudah. Penggunaan aplikasi mudah alih dapat dilihat dalam 
bidag seperti komunikasi, media social, perniagaan belanja, perbankan, pendidikan dan banyak 
lagi. Kini, ramai orang menghadapi kesukaran mendapatkan bantuan apabila kereta mereka 
tiba-tiba rosak di jalan raya. Kadang-kala, masa yang panjang juga diperlukan oleh seorang 
mekanik untuk mendiagnosis dan membaiki kereta di mana ia akan juga memakan masa 
pemilik kereta untuk menunggu kereta mereka dibaiki. Projek ini bertujuan untuk 
membangunkan sistem CarHero applikasi mudah alih membantu pengguna kenderaan dan 
kakitangan bengkel di Kampung Belawai, Sarawak. Pembangunan sistem yang dicadangkan 
adalah untuk memperbaiki sistem yang sedia ada sebelum ini. Secara keseluruhan, tesis ini 
memperkenalkan latar belakang sistem, metodologi yang digunakan, reka bentuk sistem, antara 





According to Baffour-Awuah (2018), vehicles need to be regularly maintained and repaired 
when necessary in order to ensure the health and longevity of vehicles as well as human and 
vehicle safety. Repairing and services are some of the most important things for people in their 
daily life. Nowadays, a person always has a problem with their vehicles like broke down in the 
middle of the road. When an automobile user was caught in such a situation, one definitely 
does not want to be stranded on the road for too long seeking help without any clues, especially 
in unfamiliar places according to Sheng (2016). When it comes to the rural areas, it could be 
worse as the point of breakdown is far away from any workshops. 
The skills of an auto mechanic are often being developed contemporaneously in a workshop. 
According to Uwameiye (2014), roadside mechanics acquire skills, but these practical skills 
only involved assembling of parts. According to Funkhouser (2013), these practical skills are 
mostly devoid of diagnostic skills and knowledge information. The tools and equipment for 
repairing used were mostly outdated and these can affect the ability of a mechanic to work on 
complex systems especially electronic and automatic transmission systems. According to 
Ziblim (2018), in recent years the systems and components of vehicles have become more 
complex. Since nowadays the vehicles are now manufactured and controlled by modern 
technologies, the mechanic needs to diagnose properly and fix the problems associated with 
the vehicles. According to Kayemuddin (2013), the auto industry has seen major changes in 
designs and special features and keeps these cars maintain and skilled technicians and 
mechanics needed to diagnose and fix problems. 
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1.2 Problem Statement 
 
Nowadays, car breakdown cases increase more as the long journeys put vehicles more at risk 
of breaking down. Car breakdown could be more than just the car’s technical defects, but it also 
can lead to some injuries and fatalities because getting out of the car to check for breakdowns 
can be quite dangerous especially on the highway as people are driving very fast. According to 
Sheng (2016), in the case of breakdown on state route and route in town, it can be difficult to 
get help because automobile user is not familiar with that place. When it comes to the rural 
areas, it could be worse as the point of breakdown is far away from any workshops. In this 
situation, the automobile user will get panicked when car breakdown and they have no idea 
who to seek for help. As a driver on the road, car breakdown can happen at any time and it is 
out of automobile user’s control at some point. 
 
Another problem is regarding the time taken for the mechanic to diagnose and repair the car. 
According to Adsavakulchai (2011), sometimes the automobile users do not have enough time 
to see a mechanic and maybe the distance is quite far, and they are in a hurry. Besides, 
mechanics also take time for diagnosing and repairing car breakdown. According to 
Kayemuddin (2013), proper estimation of time and cost is given to the customer 
acknowledgment so the customer can ensure that they get back their car into a specific time. 
The diagnosis approaches the most crucial part to locate the car problem. A mechanic needs to 
be prepared by standby or get tools for diagnosing and repairing car breakdown because this 
process is taking the time. According to Hossain (2017), if the false prediction is done by the 
mechanic it would cause both time and cost loss. In repairing cars, the biggest role of the 





Next, the mobile application usability is another problem for this project. A mobile application 
needs to be user-friendly and easy to use. According to Nayebi (2012), users tend to choose 
mobile apps that are easy to learn, take less time to complete a task, and appear to be more 
user-friendly because they are less computer oriented. The user  interface of mobile application 
needs to be easy to use According to Nayebi (2012), some studies have been carried out to 
develop a questionnaire tailored to measure the usability of electronic mobile products such as 
Mobile Phone Usability Questionnaire [MPUQ] was designed to help researches evaluate the 




The scopes of this project are listed below: 
1. Focus on the automobile users to locate and contact the nearest workshop. 
2. Focus on the mechanic to locate the driver’s location and update workshop details. 
3. Requires an internet connection for locating and contacting using the mobile 
application. 
4. Google Maps and GPS location for locating the workshop and automobile user’s 
location. 




This project will mainly focus on the following objectives: 
1. To develop mobile application for locating the nearest workshop. 
2. To help mechanic standby the tools for diagnosis and repair the car problems. 
3. To provide a user-friendly mobile application for car workshop services. 
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1.5 Brief Methodology 
 
The most suitable methodology that can be used for this project is the Agile Modeling 
Methodology. The reasons for choosing Agile Modeling Methodology in CarHero mobile 
application are as follows: 
 
Figure 1.1 Agile Modeling Development Methodology (Aleksandra Bessalitskykh, 2019) 
 
1.5.1 Requirements 
The beginning of this stage is gathering requirements and analysis. This stage will be conducted 
via meetings between students and supervisors to know the requirement of the project and how 
to design the system. User requirement will be conducted via online research or journal by the 
student. During this stage, problem statements, objectives, scope, methodology, the 
significance of this project, project schedule and expected outcomes are discussed. 
1.5.2 Design 
This phase explains the design of the interface, system, and database. Project Pencil will be 
used to design the interface of the proposed mobile application. Android Studio will be used to 
design the system of the proposed mobile application. Data will be represented by using Data 





The development stage is where it will describe the tools that will be used to develop the 
system. Android Studio will be used to develop the proposed mobile application. Java 
programming language will be used in order to develop the system. Besides, the hardware used 
is Acer A515-52-306P with Intel Core i3-8145U 2.1GHz. 
Each of the features will be tested in order to ensure its functionality, usability, reliability, and 
efficiency for the unit testing. The CarHero mobile application will be tested by using User 
Acceptance Testing (UAT). If the mobile application can be used to locate and contact, it will 
be successfully connected to the system. This phase will be explained more in Chapter 4. 
1.5.4 Testing 
During this stage, the system will be tested using User Acceptance Testing (UAT) by a client 
to certify the system can handle tasks in real-world scenarios. The purpose of system testing is 
to ensure that the system is successfully running the entire proposed designs and settings. The 
functionality part is where the features are suitable and satisfy the user requirements. The 
usability of the mobile application needs to be understood attractive by the users. The reliability 
in terms of fault tolerances is needed in the proposed mobile application so the user will not feel 
offended when the error signal comes out. The efficiency in terms of performance also needed 
for the proposed mobile application where it should have a high respond speed to make the user 
satisfied. 
1.5.5 Deployment 
During this stage, it focuses more on correcting the errors which not been discovered before. 






During this stage, it will focus on gathering some feedback on the system by giving some 
questionnaires. The purpose of this stage is to get feedback about the product and work through 
it. This phase will be explained more in Chapter 5. 
 
1.6 Significance of Project 
 
CarHero is a mobile application that will help drivers to locate and contact the nearest car 
workshop. Besides, it also will help the workshop’s staff to locate and update the details of the 
workshop. It will save time because the automobile user’s just need to locate the nearest 
workshop and contact them as well as the workshop’s staff also can locate and contact the 
driver where in advance the workshop’s staff will know the problems of the car. 
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1.7 Project Schedule 
 
1.7.1 Gantt Chart 
 
 
Figure 1.2 Gantt Chart of Project Schedule 
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The project schedule consists of the project’s terminal elements list with intended starting and 
finishing dates. The development and maintenance of the project schedule are important as a 
guide for the developer or researchers to keep track of the tasks of their project and make sure 
to complete their project on time. This project schedule created by using Microsoft Project as 
the software to complete the Gantt Chart to make sure the project complete on time. The starting 




1.8 Expected Outcome 
 
This project expected outcomes are with the following features such as mobile app with an 
entity of customer and workshop is developed. A GPS algorithm will be used. Next, the 






Based on this project, it shows an overview and brief introduction of CarHero mobile 
application. It covers project title, introduction, problem statement, objectives, the 
methodology of the project, project scope, significance of the project, project schedule and 
expected outcomes of the proposed mobile application. The problem statement mentions that 
why this proposed mobile application should be developed. The most important is the 
methodology of the project where it shows the method and cycle used to develop this mobile 







This chapter reviews three existing systems which are used on different platform for locating 
nearest workshop. The names of the mobile applications are POMEN App, CarBengkel App 
and Carput App. 
2.2 Background Study 
The mobile application is application software for handheld devices such as mobile phones, 
smartphones, and Personal Digital Assistants. The mobile app market is growing faster in a 
huge industry. Mobile is convenient, fast and smart where the users can do increasingly more 
than ever before on their device. The same goes for the automotive industry, a lot of effort  has 
been made to improve the service and maintenance, as well as customer satisfaction to be more 
reliable.  
According to Abarghooei (2015), mobile mechanic service system provided with a handheld 
device which supports 3G SIM card and has been equipped with GPS chipset to reduce the 
mechanic’s calls and expediting service providing process. There are different kinds of mobile 
app that used to locate workshop has been developed before. Some of the most common types 
include POMEN app, Carput, CarBengkel, Carpit and Serv. The aim of those mobile apps is to 
locate workshop for repairing, servicing car and market placing car accessories. 
